Abstract. On the premise of comprehending the ionosphere prediction method in the Asia Oceania region, HF frequency prediction method recommended by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is improved in this paper, and the engineering calculation method of predicting HF frequency in the Asia Pacific region is concluded and summarized. Comparing with the ITS (the Institute for Telecommunication Science) software's predicting result, the method is improved to some extent in time availability and SNR in the receiving point.
Introduction
As to the maximum usable frequency(MUF) prediction of HF communication, the key factor is the ionosphere. With development of the ionosphere physics, and requirements of theoretical research and practical application, the ionospheric model was attracting increasing attention for nearly 20 years. The model can be expressed as some ionospheric characteristics, or Curve or formula about some factors, such as the related fitting curve of critical frequency and sunspot numbers, et al. Currently, the most representative is the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) [1] , not only applied to HF prediction, but also to the ionosphere physics research. The IRI model prediction is also called the global 
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. Based on CRI method, the major idea in this paper is predicting the MUF, and compare with the ITS's predicting result.
Prediction Method of MUF
Empirical HF prediction models are some derived parameters' equations with the actual observation data. In many cases, these equations have no physical significance, but can provide various parameters' values in a certain time. The MUF empirical prediction is generally by the following steps: [3] A. Calculate the great circle central angle and distance between two endpoints of the communication link.
B. Take the great circle direction, which is transmitting antenna to receiving antenna. C. Take the longest distance of one hop under the lowest elevation, and obtain the least number of the ionosphere reflection. Separately predict primary transmission parameters of the ionospheric E and F2 layer, and calculate MUF according to experience formula, then choice the propagation mode(E or F2).
D. Take the available frequency: to one hop communication, the obtained result is MUF from 4; to multiple hops, repeat steps 1-4, and take minimum. Now, The HF MUF prediction method in this paper is presented as following steps:
Calculate Shortwave Communication Link Lengths
In Figure 1 , it is supposed that HF link is built between A and B station, and great circle distance is the propagation path between A and B, and the great circle central angle is expressed as long ∆ , we can get:
Where, 1 X , 1 Y is the latitude and longitude of A station Separately, and 2 X , 2 Y is the latitude and longitude of B station Separately. Define east longitude, north latitude for positive direction.
The great circle distance of A and B is:
R =6378.1km, earth radius. 
Calculate the Azimuth
When Calculate the azimuth, we use the international compass scale (from 0°to 360°), i.e.0°for north direction, Clockwise for positive direction. The azimuth between A and B can be described as 
F2 Layer MUF
The F2 layer MUF can be described as [3] [5]:
Where, H f is the magnetism circle frequency of the ionosphere virtual reflection point (H is the height). In formula (7), d = D/n0 or dmax, the unit is km; whenD=3000 km, then Cd = C3000; x = foF2/foE or 2, choose the bigger value; 2 0 F f and ( ) 2 3000 F M will be introduced in F. In CRI, the deduced prediction exponent Ic from the ionosphere station's observation data will take the place of sunspots flow average of 12 months (R 12 ). In the Asia Oceania region, the correlation of 
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Calculate the Frequency of Optimum Traffic (FOT)
According to above calculation, the MUF prediction of E layer or F2 layer reflection can be obtained. But the time availability of MUF is just 50%, we should lower the frequency appropriately, and raise the time utilization rate of 90%, i.e. calculating the FOT. 
Example Simulation
Based on IRI model, the empirical prediction software ITS is exploited by the Institute for Telecommunication Science, used for predicting the communication performance of HF (2~30MHz).
It is supposed that we should predict the MUF between Peking(116.4°E, 39.9°N) and Guangzhou (113.3°E, 23.2°N). To compare the FOT performance between the method in this paper and ITS, two frequencies are chosen of UT 10:00(Namely Beijing time 6pm): the prediction FOT of the method in this paper is 17.74MHz, and ITS is 19.73MHz. We will compare the time availability and SNR by illustration. In Figure 2 and Figure 3 , the lowest time availability is 97.68% when FOT is 17.74MHz, while the lowest time availability is 91.15% when FOT is 19.73MHz. In Figure 4 and Figure 5 , the lowest SNR is 70.51dB when FOT is 17.74MHz, while the lowest SNR is 65.57dB when FOT is 19.73MHz.
Comparison of these figures, the time availability of our predicting FOT is better than the ITS over 6 percentage points, and SNR raise nearly 5dB. Therefore, we can draw a conclusion: the performance index of the method in this paper is superior to the ITS software, and this method can be used for engineering calculation through computer programming.
